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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Quality is a term that has been used to denote the 

excellence of a product, and a quality product is one in 

which a high level of excellence has been achieved. Both 

quality and quality assurance are terms that have made an 

a ppearance in the field of nursing. Leaders in the nursing 

profession ·are interested in quality assurance and have 

e stablished standards of care, finding methods to measure 

whether these standards are met, documenting the quality of 

·c are given, as well as devising methods to improve care if 

i t does not meet the established standards. 

Despite recognition of the importance of quality 

assurance on the part of nurse leaders, the impetus to 

evaluate the care that nurses give has not come from 

within the nursing profession. The federal government 

has begun to demand evidence that care has been provided 

to clients and that his care is effective before providers 

are reimbursed. In addition, and perhaps more importantly, 

the health care consumer has higher expectations for both 

the quantity and the quality of life. Consistent with 

these expectations, the consumer has begun to demand 

1 
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evid ence that with the high cost of medical care, he 

is receiving the best possible care. In a climate such 

a s this, quality assurance programs represent a chance 

f or the nursing profession to validate both its existence 

a nd the value of its contribution to health care. 

Tools for evaluating nursing care quality are many 

and varied. Some of the tools which have been developed 

l ook at care while the patient is hospitalized, and the 

care is actually being given. Other tools for audit 

examine the end product of the care given, after the 

patient is discharged. All of the tools for evaluation 

of care have one basic purpose, to measure the care that 

a patient receives in order to determine whether it meets 

pre-established standards. 

In spite of the fact that the use of tools for 

evaluating nursing care quality is increasing, little 

attempt has been made to determine how nurses themselves 

feel about evaluation of the nursing care that they provide. 

Since quality assurance programs are essentially peer 

review of the care provided by individual nurses and re

quire the nurses' active participation, their reactions, 

feeli~gs, and attitudes are relevant. Because the nurses 

are actively participating, it is assumed that the results 

of review of care, or quality assurance, will have an 
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effect on the individual nurses; however, feedback con

cerning the specific effect is not known. Determining 

s uch effects and related attitudes toward quality assur

a nce is an issue for investigation. 

Problem of Study 

The problem of this study was to determine if the 

evaluated level of care on a particular patient care unit 

was related to attitudes of nurses on the unit toward a 

quality assurance program. 

Justification of Problem 

A natural outcome of public dissatisfaction and the 

nationwide demand for change in the whole field of health 

care is that each profession faces the need to establish 

its value in terms of quality, availability, and cost 

(Nicholls, 1974). Nicholls (1974) went on to state that 

nursing literature is filled with articles describing 

attempts to define the role of nurses more clearly and 

to provide both reliable and valid tools to measure what 

nurses do, and the quality of the care they provide. 

According to Abdellah (1973), quality assurance pro

grams could be classified as adaptive changes required for 

the survival of nursing. Ramey (1973} saw quality assur

ance more in terms of productivity and emphasized that it 
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was a necessary 'step in helping the nursing profession 

to monitor its productivity. Mayers (1977) stated that 

quali t y assurance is one of the major issues facing the 

health care industry as a whole, as well as nursing as 

an individual profession. According to Mayers (1977), 

to evaluate in credible and effective ways the many 

intangibles of care is a challenge. Yet according to 

Mayers (1977), evaluation must be done if consumers and 
• 

professionals alike are to be satisfied that the very 

best is being ~ccom~lished with the resources available. 

Zimmer (1974) stated . that assurance of quality is 

given by implementing systematic evaluation to assure 

that the care being delivered meets the optimum a:chievable 

degree of excellence and by continuously taking action to 

secure improvements. According to Gold, Jackson, Sachs, 

and Van Meter (1973) peer review (a form of quality assur-

ance) is increasingly recognized, in nursing and other 

fields, as a measure of accountability and as a means of 

evaluating and improving standards of practice. These 

authors recommended that any group planning peer review 

should minimize personal threat. The inherent personal 

threat involved in such a review is great enough to pre-

elude a beneficial experience from peer review. 
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Kennedy (1961) related that current practice in 

nursing evaluation is seen as judging or criticizing 

The evaluator is viewed as judge and jury. The nurse 

being evaluated is on trial, . and the evaluators are judges 

as t hey apply the criteria as a measure of the nursing 

c are given. If quality assurance is to be product 

orient ed; that is, control of the quality of the total 

nur sing care that is received by the patient rather than 

perfo rmance oriented, it must be received by nurses as 

a n int egral part of all nursing care (Nicholls, 1974). 

Too often, according to Nicholls (1974), evaluation of 

care is transmitted into agency evaluation of employee 

performance and for the employees such "quality control" 

brings forth ideas of restriction, limitations, punish

ment, and even coercion. 

In spite of the importance of quality assurance as 

cited by the preceding authors, and the importance stressed 

by them of minimizing personal threat, ideas of restric

tion, limitation, and punishment from quality assurance, 

there are no systematic studies of nurses' attitudes 

toward quality assurance. In the body of nursing litera

ture there are, however, studies concerning nurses' atti

tudes toward other items such as performance appraisal, 
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peer review (related to quality of care review), and 

continuing education. 

Dyer (1972) found that variations in performance, 

and as a consequence nursing care of patients, can arise 

fr om the attributes nurses bring to the work situation. 

Because nursing performance is associated so closely 

with the care patients receive, nurses should know the 

factors which affect the delivery of quality care. Dyer's 

(19 72) study of 200 registered nurses in four Utah hos-

pitals ' found that important dimensions of on-the-job 

nursing performance could be predicted at significant 

levels using personality scales, biographical information, 

and staff nurse perceptions of administrative climate. 

Dyer (1972) used the Registered Nurse Biographical I~ven

tory, California Psychological Inventory, Head Nurse Be

havior Descriptive Scale, and Nurse Performance Descriptive 

Scale to collect data. Two of the significant relation

ships identified were age, which was negatively related 

to nursing performance, and educational preparation, which 

was positively related to nursing performance. Although 

relationships were identified, no specific conclusions 

were drawn by Dyer (1972). Dyer (1972) did express the 

assumption, however, that positive and negative views of 

the nurses about performance appraisal would be helpful 
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to the acceptance and operation of the system, as well 

as to the overall goal of the improvement of the quality 

of care. 

Dyer (1975) conducted a second ·study to increase 

the knowledge base concerning the relationship of several 

measures of quality of patient care with nurses' per

formance, biographical, and personality data. The sample 

was comprised of 387 staff nurses from 60 medical surgical 

wards in 7 Veterans Hospitals. All of the subjects com

pleted a Biographical Inventory and the California Psycho

logical Inventory, and were rated in terms of patient care 

using Qual Pacs, the Veterans' Administration Nursing Care 

Quality Evaluation, and patient interviews. Each nurse 

also received performance ratings from supervisors, peers, 

and subordinates. Low correlations were found between 

patient care scores and performance scores. Education 

was positively related with both patient care and nursing 

performance. The age of the nurse was negatively related 

to patient care and performance evaluation. 

Rosen and Abraham (1966) conducted a study concerned 

with the attitudes of nurses toward the appraisal system 

in a Veteran's Hospital. The authors' assumption in con

ducting the study was that knowledge of nurses' views 

toward performance appraisal would be helpful to the 
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acceptance and operation of the appraisal system, as well 

a s t o the goal of improving the quality of the nursing 

care. Data were not available from the article to deter

mine if any variables were significantly correlated. 

Median ages and type of education were obtained, but 

were only given in percentages of the total population. 

As stated by the authors, this research did not attempt 

to establish a direct connection between outcomes of 

performance appraisal and selected attitudes of the par

ticipants toward it. 

Larocco and Polit (1978) conducted a study of 

nurses' attitudes toward mandatory continuing education, 

and found age, educational level, and years of experience 

were related to attitude. With respect to age, the re

searchers found that younger nurses were significantly 

more likely than older nurses to favor mandatory continu

ing education. Educational level analysis was restricted 

to comparing nurses who did or did not have a Bachelor of 

Science (B.S.) degree and revealed that higher levels of 

education were correlated with more favorable attitudes 

toward mandatory continuing education. With respect to 

years of experience, the researchers found there was a 

marked tendency for nurses with relatively few years of 

experience to have a more favorable opinion of mandatory 
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continuing education. In addition, it was found that 

nur s e s ' a ttitudes toward mandatory continuing education 

were no t as favorable as attitudes toward the general 

conc e p t of continuing education. The authors themselves 

stated that although there were significant findings in 

this study, their results must still be considered quite 

tentat i ve. These authors assumed, as did the authors of 

previ ous studies cited, that nurses' attitudes had to be 

c onsidered important variables to be explored in terms 

of successful implementation of a continuing education 

p rogram. 

The studies cited previously began the task of ex

p l oring and identifying nurse attitudes concerning impor

tant issues in the nursing profession. All four of the 

studies assumed nurse attitudes were important, and that 

these attitudes were related to the variables identified; 

for example, age, education, and experience. No studies 

are available identifying what nurses .' attitudes are about 

quality assurance. Exploration of this concept in relation 

to nurse attitudes is needed to provide a sound foundation 

for future decisions of the nursing profession. Addition

ally needed is continued exploration of the variables which 

may affect nurse attitudes and provide obstacles to initia

tion and implementation of new ideas and programs. This 
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s tudy attempted to respond to these needs, and provided 

a description and exploration of nurses' attitudes con

cerning quality assurance. 

Theoretical Framework 

A theorist who may provide an explanation of how nurse 

att itudes develop and why they are positive or negative in 

relation to an issue such as quality assurance, is Fes

tinger (1957). Festinger's theory of cognitive dissonance 

concerns consistency within an individual and between what 

the individual knows and what he does. 

In introducing the theory of cognitive dissonance, 

Festinger (1957) pointed out that the individual strives 

toward consistency within himself. The person's opiriions 

and attitudes tend to exist in clusters which are inter

nally consistent and control what he believes and how he 

acts. Granted that consistency is the usual state of 

affairs, what about the inevitable exception, when atti

tudes and/or behaviors are inconsistent? Rarely does the 

individual psychologically accept things as inco~sistent, 

rather he makes attempts to rationalize them. In this 

light a person is not always successful in rationalizing 

inconsistencies; the inconsistencies may continue and the 

person experiences psychological discomfort. Dissonance, 
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or t he existence of such nonfitting relationships, is 

a motivating factor in itself, or it can be an antecedent 

condition which leads to psychological discomfort and 

activi t y oriented toward dissonance reduction. This dis

sonance works in much the same manner as hunger, which is 

uncomfortable and leads toward activity that is oriented 

toward hunger reduction. 

Festinger•s (1957) theory of cognitive dissonance 

involves two basic assumptions: 

1. The existence of dissonance, being psychologically 

uncomfortable, will motivate the person to try to reduce 

the dissonance and achieve consonance. 

2. When dissonance is present, in addition to trying 

to reduce it, the person will actively avoid situations 

and information which would likely increase the dissonance. 

As stated in his definition of terms, Festinger (1957) 

believed the terms dissonance and consonance referred to 

relations which existed between pairs of elements. Ele

ments refer to what has been called cognition: things a 

person knows about himself, about his behavior, and about 

his surroundings. Other elements of knowledge concern 

the world in which one lives: what is where, what leads 

to what, what things are satisfying or painful, and what 

things are inconsequential or important. 
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Beliefs, values, and attitudes function as knowledges 

and all are elements of cognition. If two elements are 

d is sonant with one another, the magnitude of the dis

sonance will be a result of the importance of the ele

ments. The total amount of dissonance between a particular 

element and the remainder of the person's cognition will 

depend on the proportion of relevant elements that are 

d i ssonant with the one in question. 

The presence of dissonance gives rise to pressures to 

reduce or eliminate the dissonance. In general, if dis

sonance exists between two elements, this dissonance c~n 

be eliminated by changing one of these elements. Dis

sonance reduction can be accomplished in two ways: the 

person might simply change his cognition about the behavior 

by changing his actions, or the person might change his 

"knowledge" about the effects of his behavior of the mea

surement of his behavior. 

Utilizing the theory of cognitive dissonance, one 

might predict that nurses believe they give the best care 

they possibly can to patients. When a hospital utilizes a 

quality assurance program, nurses on units with positive 

quality assurance scores have this belief supported; they 

are able to maintain consonance and will have a positive 

attitude about the quality assurance program. If the 
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quali ty assurance program does not support the nurses' 

beliefs that they give good care, and shows inconsisten-

cies, fai lings, or areas of care needing improvement, 

according to Festinger's theory, this would create a 

state of dissonance for the nurses involved. The two 

e lements that would be dissonant are the nurses' opinions 

of the care given, and the results of a formal evaluation 

of care. Therefore, according to Festinger's theory, 
• 

nurses on units with negative scores should exhibit dis-

sonance . and make efforts to reduce the dissonance. One 

manner in which the dissonance could be reduced for these 

nurses would be for them to change their care of patients. 

If the nurses improved their care of patient in the areas 

shown to be weak by the quality assurance program, this 

would reduce the dissonance present for the nurses. 

A second way to reduce the dissonance on the part of 

these nurses would be the development or exhibition of 

negative feelings toward the quality assurance program. 

These nurses may feel that quality assurance in general 

is valuable, but the specific quality assurance program 

they are exposed to is not. In other words, rather than 

admit the need to change or improve the care they provide, 

nurses may tend to change their attitudes toward the 

quality assurance program, seeing it as an invalid 
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me asurement of care. This view of quality assurance then 

pre s erves the other element involved in the dissonance, 

the integrity of the nursing care they provide. The 

t heory of cognitive dissonance was used .in this study to 

predict attitudes of nurses who are involved in a quality 

a s surance program. 

Assumptions 

The assumptions of the study were as follows: 

1. Nurses give the best care that they can to 

pat i ents within the limitations imposed by many variables 

over which they have little or no control 

2. The individual nurse strives toward cognitive 

consistency 

3. Opinions and attitudes tend to exist in clusters 

that are internally consistent 

4. Dissonance is a motivating factor in its own 

right 

5. The presence· of dissonance gives rise to pres

sures to reduce or eliminate the dissonance 

6. Manifestations of the operation of these pres

sures include behavior changes and changes of cognition. 
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Hypotheses 

The hypotheses tested in this study were: 

1. There will be no difference in mean · scores on 

the General (Part A) portion of the Quality Assurance 

Opinionnaire between nurses who worked on patient care 

units with positive quality assurance scores and those 

who worked on patient care units with negative quality 

assurance scores 

2. There will be no difference in mean scores on 

the General (Part A) portion of the Quality Assurance 

Opinionnaire between nurses who knew their patient care 

unit quality assurance scores and those who did not know 

3. There will be no difference among mean scores 

on the General (Part A) portion of the Quality Assurance 

Opinionnaire for nurses who worked on patient care units 

with negative quality assurance scores and who knew the 

scores, those who worked on patient care units with posi

tive quality assurance scores and who knew their unit 

scores, those who worked on patient care units with 

negative quality assurance scores and who did not know 

their unit scores, and those who worked on patient care 

units with positive quality assurance scores and who did 

not know their unit scores 
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4 . There will be no difference in mean scores on 

he Spe cific (Part B) portion of the Quality Assurance 

Opinionnaire between nurses who worked on patient care 

u n i ts with positive quality assurance scores and those 

who worked on patient care units with negative quality 

a ssurance scores 

5. There will be no difference in mean scores on 

t he Specific (Part B) portion of the Quality Assurance 

Opinionnaire between nurses who knew their patient care 

unit quality assurance scores and those who did not know 

6. There will be no difference among mean scores 

on the Specific (Part B) portion of the Quality Assurance 

Opinionnaire for nurses who worked on patient care unit~ 

with. negative quality assurance scores and who knew the 

scores, those who worked on patient care units with posi

tive quality assurance scores and who knew their unit 

scores, those who worked on patient care units with nega

tive quality assurance scores and who did not know their 

unit scores, and those who worked on patient care units 

with positive quality assurance scores and who did not 

know their unit scores. 
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Definition of Terms 

The theoretical and operational definition of terms 

f or the study were as follows: 

1. Quality assurance in general--guarantee of the 

excellence of a product; specifically for this study, 

guarantee of the excellence of nursing care 

2. Specific quality assurance program--an organized 

program implemented by a hospital to determine the extent 

to which professional nursing practice meets selected 

~bjectives; specifically for this study, the Medicus pro

gram for quality assurance 

3. Attitudes--a mental position, feeling, or emotion 

toward or with regard to a fact or state; specifically for 

this study, feelings, positions, or emotions concerning 

quality assurance in general and the Medicus program 

specifically, as measured by the Quality Assurance Opinion

naire 

4. Positive attitudes about quality assurance-

positive feelings, positions, or emotions concerning 

quality assurance; specifically for this study determined 

by the upper portion of a median split of the scores on 

the general and/or specific portions of the Quality Assur

ance Opinionnaire 
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5. Negative attitudes about quality assurance-

negative feelings, positions, or emotions concerning 

quality assurance; specifically for this study determined 

b y the lower portion of a median split of the scores on 

t he general and/or specific portions of the Quality 

Assurance Opinionnaire 

6. Knowledge of unit quality assurance scores-

specific knowledge on the part of nurses concerning their 

patient care unit scores (positive or negative) with 

respect to the Hedicus program; specifically for this 

study as measured by a yes or no answer on the Personal 

Data Questionnaire 

7. Nurses--licensed professional nurses currently 

registered and engaged in clinical practice at a hospital; 

specifically for this study, licensed professional nurses 

registered in Texas and engaged in clinical practice at 

the specific hospital utilized as the setting 

8. Patient care units--individual patient care areas 

within a hospital; specifically for this study, the indi

vidual units at the specific hospital utilized as the 

setting which are monitored for quality assurance using 

the Medicus program 
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9 . ~ositive quality assurance scores--scores which 

indicate higher quality of care of patients; specifically 

f o r this study, determined by the upper portion of a 

median split of the unit scores on Medicus objectives 

f or quality assurance 

10. Negative quality assurance scores--scores which 

i ndicate a lower quality of care of patients; specifically 

for this study determined the lower portion of a median 
• 

split of the unit scores on Medicus objectives for quality 

assurance. 

Limitations 

The limitations of the study were the inability of 

the researcher to manipulate the independent variable 

in the study and the use of self selection for obtaining 

the sample. 

Summary 

This chapter discussed the problem of nurses' atti-

tudes about quality assurance and the importance of explor-

ing these attitudes. The chapter outlined an ex post facto 

study which explored these attitudes and discussed the 

theoretical fra~ework utilized in the study. 



CHAPTER 2 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Th~s chapter will review the relevant literature 

c oncerned with nurses' attitudes about quality assurance. 

Since there is little literature relating specifically 

to that topic, the review is divided into three sections. 

The first section deals with quality assurance, what it 

is, and why it is important for nursing. The second sec-

tion deals with attitudes, what they are, how they develop, 

and why they are important. The final section will review 

studies that have been conducted concerning nurses• atti-

tudes and variables that emerged from these studies. 

Quality Assurance 

The American Nurses' Association (1975) stated that 

quality assurance is: 

A program executed to make secure or certain the 
excellence of health care; the term is applied to 
programs as limited as that of an administrative 
unit of a health care agency or as broad as that 
of a community, a region, a state, or a nation. 
The program must have two major components: l) 
the securing of measurements and ascertaining of 
the degree to which stated standards are met; 2) 

· the introduction of change based on information 
supplied by the measurement of the total effort 
and product of the unit or agency. (p. A-2) 

20 
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According to Davidson (1976) and Mayers (1977), 

quality assurance concerns attainment of the highest 

degree of excellence in the delivery of care. Quality 

assurance is a commitment to excellence of care, an 

estimation of the health status of consumers attained 

t hrough nursing performance, and has as its major goal 

ensuring that care practiced will produce good patient 

outcomes. 

Phaneuf and Wandelt (1974), Brown (1977), and Hill 

(197~) defined quality assurance and stated that it in-

valves individual accountability of health personnel for 

the quality of health care provided. Hill (1979) went on 

to state that the term quality assurance implies a co~~it-

ment to improve patient care and upgrade professional 

practice. 

According to Hill (1979), it is possible that the 

nursing profession has talked about accountability but is 

unwilling or unable to ace accountable through quality 

assurance development. Hill (1979) posed the question: 

Have nurses been so long in the mode of passing 
the ball to Dr. X that they are uncertain of 
their own ability to help the patient achieve a 
higher level along the health illness continuum? 
(p. 19) 

The answer, Hill (1979) stated, is "yes." According to 

this author, observation has shown that the nursing 
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profe ss ion can begin to implement a quality assurance 

pro gram successfully only after it identifies and in

clude s missing ingredients that enhance accountability 

and commitment. 

Martin (1979) defined nursing audit (related to 

q ual i ty assurance) as the evaluation of the quality of 

nursing care and nursing performance by the examination 

o f selected patient records and the comparison with set 

criteria of the documented evidence of care found in the 

record. Martin (1979) reiterated that in this way the 

care given can be measured objectively and areas of excel

lence as well as areas of error or omission can be high

lighted. According to Martin (1979), audit consists of 

three steps: (a) setting of criteria, (b) the audit it

self, and (c) feedback of the results, the first and last 

steps being the most important. Only on the basis of 

very carefully selected criteria does the audit have any 

meaning and only with thorough ongoing feedback does it 

have any purpose. Martin (1979} spoke with all levels of 

nurses and gained the impression that it is now acceptable, 

even fashionable, to talk about the evaluation of care in 

general and the nursing audit in particular. The problem 

to overcome, Martin (1979) felt, is that nurses have been 

professionally socialized not to evaluate. Because we are 
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not educated to such evaluation methods, we are often 

threatened by them. 

Control of assurance, according to Sherwin (1966), 
. ' 

i s "action which adjusts operations to predetermined 

standards and its basis is information in the hands of 

managers 11 (p. 67). This definition as stated by Sherwin 

has three components: a standard, an information feed-

back system, and an action taken to keep performance 

in line with the standards. 

According to Warren (1979), the most difficult 

word to analyze and describe in nursing is "quality." 

Everyone seems to believe in it, but no one can truly 

measure it. Every health professional_ accepts quality 

as the goal in health care but has difficulty in describ-

ing the means of achieving it, despite hours in the pro-

cess. 

Nicholls (1977) stated that term quality assurance 

is used to describe a process in which standards are set 

and action is taken to ensure achievement of the standards. 

It involves the description of the level of quality de-

sired and feasible, and a system for ensuring its achieve-

ment. In reviewing the nursing literature, ~Jicholls (1977) 

concluded that the nursing profession has made many efforts 

to define the nurses' role more clearly and to devise tools 
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fo r evaluating the quality of nursing care. According · 

to Nicholls (1977) however, the profession has not yet 

arrived at what may be considered the best possible way 

t o evaluate nursing. 

Nicholls (1974) also believed that quality control 

primarily requires that nurses become more conscious of 

standards and more adept in devising and using information 

a nd feedback systems. An effective control program is 

one in which the participants identify the ends and means 

standards and provide information to indicate whether they _ 

are being met. All members of the staff should view con

trol as a means of determining whether the goals accepted 

by the staff are being achieved. 

Schrnadl (1979) emphasized that quality assurance 

involves assuring the consumer of a specified degree of 

excellence through continuous measurement and evaluation 

of structural components, goal-directed nursing process, 

and/or consumer outcome, using pre-established criteria 

and standards followed by appropriate alterations with the 

purpose of improvement. Schmadl (1979) suggested that 

the most important question to ask is: "What are we 

assuring?" The obvious answer is that we are assuring 

excellence of care. The next most important question for 

Schmadl (1979) is: "For whom are we assuring quality?" 
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The answer is that the · consumer (patient or client) 

is the person to whom we are accountable. After these 

values of quality have been specified, the focus then 

becomes measurement and evaluation. Appraisal of quality 

fo r this author is not an end in itself, but rather a 

means of instituting appropriate change with the purpose 

of improvement. 

The authors cited in this section represent a number 
• 

of opinions within the nursing profession. All of them 

see quality assurance or related topice (such as audit) 

as an important step for nurses. These authors speak of 

accountability, commitment to care, attainment of the 

highest degree of care delivery, standards, continuous 

measurement, and evaluation. These common threads have 

been discussed and their importance for nursing high-

lighted. 

Attitudes 

Identification of attitudes is one of the factors 

that may be of great importance to the success of quality 

assurance. Davis (1977) put it best when she stated that 

nurse administrators have the responsibility for fore-

casting for a quality assurance program. They must analyze 

all the existing factors which will positively and 
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ne gatively affect such a program. Nurses must be com-

mi tted to whatever system of quality assurance is in 

exi s tence or being developed if it is to be at all 

s uccess f ul. 

According to Brooks (.1979}, many psychologists 

ma intain that the attitude we hold about a topic or 

s ubject will influence our behavior toward it. Brooks 

(1979) stated there are many definitions of attitudes 

a nd cited that of Allport (cited in Brooks, 1979) as a 

major one. Allport viewed attitude as 

a mental and neural state of readiness, organized 
through experience, exerting a directive or dy- · 
narnic influence upon individual responses to all 
objects and situations with which it is related. 
(cited in Brooks, 1979, p. 543) 

Generally, positive attitudes lead to a positive behavior 

and vice versa. Psychologists maintain, according to 

Brooks (1979), that the attitude we hold about a topic 

or subject will influence our behavior toward it. 

A. E. Mill~r (1979} stated attitudes, values, and 

beliefs are related and overlapping psychological factors 

which cannot be observed directly, bu~ which can be in-

ferred from the individual's reports or from his behavior. 

Attitudes are directly dependent upon beliefs and values, 

they have cognitive, affective, and connotative aspects. 

Attitudes predispose one to think, feel, and be inclined 
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to behave in a particular manner. A. E. Miller (1979) 

viewed attitudes as latent processes, persistent and en

during organizations of thought and feelings to be ex

pressed in behavior when the occasion arises. 

Krech (1962) defined an attitude as an enduring 

system of positive and negative evaluation, emotional 

feelings, and pro or con tendencies with respect to a 

social object. It is the enduring nature of an attitude 

which makes it different from an opinion. 

Bonaparte (1979) inferred that attitudes develop out 

of parental and group influences and from innate per

sonality characteristics. She also stated, however, that 

attitudes are manifested within the limits set by the 

culture. 

LaHonica (1979) sununarized the importance of nurses' 

attitudes by stating that all the definitions of attitude 

portray it as a response toward a person, idea, or object 

which leads to certain behavior. Since it is evident that 

attitudes influence behavior, the development by nurses of 

positive attitudes becomes of paramount importance. 

Attitude coupled with motivation and knowledge leads to 

behavior. According to LaMonica (1979), nurses must focus 

on the development of these three dimensions: positive 

attitudes, motivation to reach realistic goals, and an 
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ade quate knowledge base. Attitudinal development involves 

internal processes; it includes an awareness and under

standing of self knowing as well as knowing about. 

In this section, attitudes have been defined along 

with their importance for nursing. For any new program 

or idea to succeed ·, nurses' attitudes must be known and 

everything possible done to promote positive attitudes. 

Since attitudes lead to behavior, positive attitudes 

will be the foundation for successful implementation of 

a program. 

Related Nursing Studies 

Exploration of nurses' attitudes is a relatively 

new concept within the nursing profession. As stated 

previously, there is little available in the literature 

concerning nurses' attitudes, particularly in the area 

of quality of care evaluation. Four major studies emerge, 

as well as a group of less related studies. 

The four major studies involved were Dyer (1972, 

1975), Rosen and Abraham (1966), and Larocco and Polit 

(1978). Dyer's (1972, 1975) studies found that variations 

in performance can arise from the attributes that nurses 

bring to the work situation. In her 1972 study, Dyer used 

200 registered nurses in four Utah hospitals and found 
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~ : hat certain biographical data were related to perfor

na nce . Age was negatively related to performance. Older 

nurses received lower performance rati~gs. The educa

~ ional level was related positively to performance as 

was administrative level; for example, nurses who were 

better educated and occupied positions higher in the 

a dmini stration received higher performance ratings. 

Dyer's (1975) study involved 387 staff nurses from 

s even Veterans Administration hospitals. Patient care 

r atings were obtained by outside observers and the nurses' 

performance ratings were obtained from three levels: 

?Upervisory, peer, and subordinate. Correlations between 

patient care scores and performance scores were low; 

education was related positively with patient care and 

performance. Age was usually related negatively to 

patient care and performance and, like the initial study 

(Dyer, 1967), was often related to a significant degree. 

Rosen and Abraham (1966) researched nurses' attitudes 

about a specific performance appraisal system. Seventy

four nurses from a Veterans Administration hospital were 

questioned by an opinion poll concerning their feelings 

about the appraisal system used by the hospital. Their 

study was basically a descriptive one and although age, 

education, and years of experience were obtained, no 
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attempts were made to correlate these with the results 

of the opinion poll. Rosen and Abraham (1966) stated, 

however , that positive or negative attitudes were either 

helpful or detrimental to the operation of the appraisal 

system and that age, education, and experience could be 

important variables affecting these attitudes. 

Larocco and Polit (1978) studied nurses' attitudes 

t oward mandatory continuing education. One hundred fifteen 

nurses from metropolitan Boston hospitals were surveyed. 

In addition to nurses' attitudes toward continuing educa

tion, the authors were interested in finding out if vari

ables such as age, education, years of experience, type of 

position, or place of employment were significant. The 

findings of the study were that younger nurses were sig

nificantly more likely to favor mandatory continuing 

education, higher levels of education were associated 

with more favorable attitudes, and the place of employment 

was not related. There was a marked tendency for nurses 

with relatively few years experience to have a more 

favorable opinion toward mandatory continuing education. 

Less related in terms of topic but still significant 

in terms of variables encountered is the Pankratz and 

Pankratz (1974) study which explored nurses' attitudes 

about nursing autonomy and patients' rights and found the 
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higher (more positive) scores were associated with educa-

ion, l e adership, academic setting, and the non-tradi-

t ional social climate. Robb (1979) and Devine (1980) 

c onducted studies concerning nurses' attitudes about the 

e lderly. Neither study found significant correlation of 

a ttitudes with the age of the subject. 

The literature was reviewed concerning nurses' 

a ttitudes toward quality assurance and related topics. 

Results from the studies were mixed in terms of signifi-

cance of the demographic variables. Dyer (1972, 1975) 

f ound a positive relationship _with age and educational 

p~eparation as did Larocco and Polit (1978), and Pankratz 

and Pankratz (1974). Rosen and Abraham (1966) found no 

relationship nor did Robb (1979) or Devine (1980). ~1-

though results were mixed, there are indications that 

such variables may be important to test in assessing 

nurses' attitudes. 

Studies Utilizing Cognitive 
Dissonance 

Cognitive dissonance has been used infrequently as 

a theoretical framework in published nursing literature. 

One article was found in which J. Miller (1974) utilized 

Festinger's theory as one approach to working with rela-

tives' misconceptions about a loved one's illness. 
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I n social psychological research, however, Fes

tinger's theory of cognitive dissonance has been more 

wi dely tested. By 1968, 11 years after the publication 

of h is theory, no less than 319 articles had been pub

li shed concerning the various aspects of cognitive 

dissonance. An additional 80 to 100 studies have been 

published since that time. 

Related to the theoretical framework but not suppor

tive are the following topics: preliminary dissonance 

arousal on subsequent repeated dissonance exposure 

(Denmark & Ritter, 1972); inconsistencies between atti

tudes related.to time of measurement (Galion & Watts, 

1967; Kreitler & Kreitler, 1968); effects of dissonance 

on sensitivity to information (Feather, 1963; Rappapqrt, 

Reznikoff, Glueck, Honeyman, & Eisenberg, 1968); logical 

inconsistency and dissonance (Carlsmith, Collins, & Eelm

reich, 1966; Cohen, 1962; Festinger & Carlsmith, 1959; 

Linder, Cooper, & Jones, 1967); self esteem and logical 

inconsistency (Cooper & Duncan, 1971); self control, self 

perception, and dissonance (Aronson, 1969; Arrowood, 

Wood, & Ross, 1970; Bramel, 1962, 1963; Cooper & Worschel, 

1970; Glass, 1964; Aronson, 1969). Dissonance theory 

has been applied to the work situation (Adams, 1961; 

Adams & Jacobsen, 1964; Adams & Rosenbaum, 1962; 
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Andrews, 1967; Friedman & Goodman, 1967); to consumer 

a c t ivity (Anderson, Taylor, & Holloway, 1966; Cardozo, 

196 5; Cummings & Venkatesen, 1976; Engel, 1963, 1965; 

Holloway, 1967); and to physiology (Gleason & Katkin, 

1 976; Totman, 1976; Totman, Reed, & Craig, 1977). 

Five studies emerge that support dissonance theory 

as used in this study. Deutsch and Solomon (1959} experi

mented with adolescent girls who worked on a group task. 

Half of the girls in the group received poor evaluations 

and the other half received good evaluations. Each girl 

then received a comment from another group member which 

either discredited or congratulated her performance. The 

girls who received evaluations dissonant with their per

ceived performance rated their evaluators more unfavorably 

than those girls whose evalutions were not dissonant with 

their own perceptions. 

Hilson (1965) attempted to support the idea that 

strong dissonance can be produced by giving a person an 

evaluation of either his personality and/or his perfor

mance which is inconsistent with his own self evaluation 

or self concept. Since, according to Festinger (1957), 

dissonance is aversive, a person should dislike and avoid 

an evaluator who gives him an evaluation that is dissonant 

with his self evaluation. Eighty-four subjects comprised 
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the sample for the study and were evaluated on their 

ability to take a test. Appraisal of the evaluator was 

found to depend on the dissonance aroused by the evalua

tors' comments. Dissonance also appeared to affect the 

desire to receive further comments from the co-worker. 

Goethals and Cooper (1972) conducted two experiments 

to investigate the role of intention and post behavioral 

consequences in the arousal of cognitive dissonance. The 

results generally supported their predictions. When sub

jects freely engaged in counter additudinal role playing 

and that behavior led to an aversive consequence, then 

dissonance was aroused regardless of the subjects' inten

tion to effect those consequences. 

Goethals, Cooper, and Naficy (1979) conducted a study 

involving 60 college undergraduate students. Subjects 

were asked to deliver a speech counter to their attitudes; 

one group was informed of the possibility of unwanted con

sequences specifically, one group in more general terms, 

and another group was not informed at all. Results were 

supportive of the authors' original predictions. When 

subjects perform an act under conditions of high choice 

which they realize has the potential to produce unwanted 

consequence, they show effects of experiencing dissonance. 

One important aspect of the Goethals (1979) study was it 
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reaf f irmed the idea that personal responsibility for con

sequences is a necessary pre-condition for dissonance 

arousal. 

Johnson (_1968) conducted a study using four samples 

o f smokers and non-smokers. Test-retest design was 

employed, with the retest taking place after 15 months. 

Two hypotheses proposed first that non-smokers and ex

smokers would be less likely than smokers to endorse 

rationalizations which could reduce dissonance caused 

by smoking. The second hypothesis proposed that a smoker's 

dissonance can be reduced either by his belief that he 

will quit smoking, or by endorsement of rationalizations 

which lessen the impact of evidence that smoking is a 

health hazard. Data collected provided evidence to sup

port both hypotheses and were congruent with the fact 

that fewer dissonance reducing statements would be en

dorsed by smokers who announced intentions to quit smok

ing. 

As cited, dissonance has emerged as a major theoreti

cal framework and as such has been utilized extensively in 

social psychological research. Although used sparingly 

in the nursing field, five articles from social ps y cho

logical literature appear which support its use in this 

study. These research studies all point to the fact that 
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d i s s o nance can be aroused by evaluation appraisal and 

·. he a versive consequences toward which behavior can 

l ead. 

Summary 

Although specific literature concerning nurses' 

a t titudes about quality assurance is not available, there 

is l i terature available concerning related topics. Lit

erature reviewed in this chapter concerned quality 

a ssurance, nurses' attitudes in general, and studies 

related to the development of cognitive dissonance. 



CHAPTER 3 

PROCEDURE FOR COLLECTION AND 

TREATMENT OF DATA 

According to Polit and Hungler (1978), this study 

i s classified as an ex post facto study. As stated by 

t hese authors, there are a number of research problems 

f or which classification of the design as experimental 

or quasi-experimental is simply not appropriate. The 

major consideration which deems them inappropriate is 

the inability for some reason to manipulate the inde

pendent variable. As Polit and Hungler (1978) stated, 

such classification indicates that the research is con

ducted after the changes in an independent variable have 

occurred as a natural course. The basic purpose in such 

a study is to determine relationships among the variables 

and because of the researchers' inability to manipulate 

the independent variable, the relationships cannot be 

determined to be causal. The format of this study is 

that of a field study. A field study, as cited by Polit 

and Hungler (1978) is an ex post facto investigation that 

is conducted in a real social setting. 

37 
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Setting 

The setting for this study was a large metro

politan hospital that is licensed for 508 beds, with 

a satellite hospital which is licensed for an addi

t ional 75 beds. The hospital is a major teaching 

f acility and offers a full range of medical services. 

Included in the services offered are a comprehensive 

medical surgical program, adult and pediatric diabetic 

control units, a comprehensive cardiovascular program, 

hemodialysis, oncology, and a perinatal unit. The two 

hospitals employ approximately 300 registered nurses, 

and both hospitals have been utilizing a process audit, 

specifically the Medicus Tool, for the past 2 years to 

monitor the quality of nursing care delivered on the 

medical, surgical, pediatric, nursery, and intensive 

care units. 

Population and Sample 

The target population for the study was the approxi

mately 300 registered nurses employed in the hospital 

setting on 20 different units, which were engaged in the 

quality assurance program and were being regularly moni

tored for quality of care. Selection of the sample was 

by the convenience method, and consisted of 42 nurses who 
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a greed to participate in the study and who completed 

t he Personal Data Questionnaire and Quality Assurance 

Opinionnaire (Appendix A) . 

The delimitations related to the study sample 

were as follows: 

1. Nurses beyond the orientation stage of employ

ment were included in the sample 

2. Nurses not presently serving as quality monitors 

were included in the sample 

3. Nurses employed by the hospital itself rather 

than contract agency nurses were included in the sample 

4. Only nurses on the 7 a.m. to 3 p.m~ and 3 p.m. 

to 11 p.m. shifts were included in the sample. 

Protection of Human Subjects 

According to the current rules and regulations of 

the Texas Woman's University Human Research Review Com

mittee, the following items were completed to ensure 

protection of the rights of human subjects: permission 

to conduct the study was obtained from the Human Subjects 

Review Comrr~ittee and the graduate office of Texas Woman's 

University (Appendix B), the hospital (Appendix C), 

and from individual subjects in the study sample. Each 

subject had the research explained via a cover letter 
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(Appendix D) accompanying the data collectioh instru

ment. The letter stated that return of the completed 

questionnaire implied informed consent (Appendix D) to 

a ct as a subject in the research. 

Instrument 

Included in Appendix A is a copy of the instrument 

used to measure nurse attitudes about quality assurance. 

The Quality Assurance Opinionnaire was an attitude ques

tionnaire developed by the researcher, and at this point 

has limited tested validity and reliability. Th.e instru

ment consisted of 33 statements designed to obtain 

information about nurse attitudes toward quality assqr

ance in general, and toward the specific quality assurance 

program that is utilized in the hospital described in the 

setting for the study. Statements in the tool were con

structed from current nursing literature concerning 

quality assurance and from the actual Medicus tool used 

in the hospital. 

There were no right or wrong answers to any of the 

statements in the instrument, but each was designated as 

a positive or a negative statement. Responses were mea

sured via a 4-point Likert scale and range as follows: 

strongly agree, agree, disagree, and strongly disagree. 
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Fo r positive statements, points are highest for strongly 

a gree (4 points), agree (3 points), disagree (2 points), 

a nd strongly disagree (1 point). For statements that 

are negative, point direction is reversed. 

Scores were obtained for each section, Part A, 

general attitudes toward quality assurance, and Part B, 

specific attitudes toward the Medicus Quality Assurance 

tool, separately. The range of possible scores for Part 
• 

A, general, is 16 to 64; for Part B, specific, is 18 to 

72, with the lowest numbers being the most negative and 

the highest being the most positive score possible. 

Demographic data were collected at the same time the 

Quality Assurance Opinionnaire was administered via the 

Personal Data Questionnaire. Data collected were age, 

educational preparation, years of nursing experience, and 

knowledge of patient care unit quality assurance scores. 

Prior to data gathering, the instrument was sub-

mitted to a panel of seven experts who were asked to 

review the statements for clarity and appropriateness. 

Following the panel review and at the suggestion of all 

seven members, two statements were deleted as being in-

appropriate for the questionnaire. Eight statements were 

reworded to improve clairty: items 4, 8, 10, 21, 24, 25, 
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26 , and 28. The meaning of these amended statements 

r emained the same. 

Following the panel review and revision, the instru-

me nt was pretested on a smaller sample of 18 nurses. 

Item analysis was done in an additional three items, 

i tems 4, 28, and 29, were edited for clarification. 

The Personal Data Questionnaire was also developed 

by the researcher to gather data about demographic vari-

ables at the same time the Quality Assurance Opinionnaire 
I 

was administered. 

Data Collection 

Once permission was obtained from Texas Woman's . 

University Human Research Review Committee, the hospital 

which was utilized was contacted for permission from 

the administration to conduct the study. When hospital 

permission was obtained, nursing supervisors of the 

various nursing divisions (.for example, Medical, Surgical, 

and Maternal-Child) and then Head Nurses of the appropri-

ate units were contacted and the study explained to them. 

Assistance was asked to arrange meetings with their nurs-

ing staff to administer the questionnaires. Meetings were 

arranged with the nursing staff on the appropriate units 

and the convenience sample was obtained. Subjects had the 
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stud y explained to them by the investigator (Appendix · E), 

and f ollowing the informed consent (Appendix D), subjects 

were asked to provide demographic data and answer the 

a ttitude questionnaire. This was the end of participation 

in data collection for the subjects. 

Questionnaires were then scored and a separate 

score was obtained for Parts a, general, and B, Medicus 

Specific. Scores were designated positive or negative 

by a median split of the scores on each part. For Part 

A, 51 or more was a positive ·score; 50 or below was a 

negative score. For Part B, 46 or more was a positiv e 

score; 45 or below was a negative score. 

Medicus scores for quality assurance f or the past 

year were obtained from the hospital nursing administra

tion. The scores for each unit were averaged and positive 

and negative values were decided by the upper and lower 

portions of a median split of the scores. The median 

score was 70, all units with average scores of 70 and 

above were considered positive and those below 70 were 

considered negative. Of the 16 unit~ initially involved, 

8 were designated positive and 8 negative. Two units 

were unable to participate and this reduced the number 

of positively and negatively rated units to 7 each. 
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Treatment of Data 

The Demographic Data Questionnaire yielded nominal 

data. Appropriate statistical tests for such data were 

frequency distribution, mean, median, mode, and standard 

deviation. As stated by Byrkit (1975) the organization 

and presentation of data is one of the primary purposes of 

descriptive statistics. Data must be well organized in 

order to be understandable, and these measures are some of 

the best ways to organize and present descriptive data. 

The Qualitv Assurance Opinionnaire yielded inferen

tial data. The inferential statistical treatment of 

data used for this study was that of analysis of variance. 

According to Polit and Hungler (1978), analysis of vari

ance is a parametric procedure that can be utilized to 

test the significance of differences which may be ex

hibited between means. Analysis of variance decomposes 

the total variability of a set of data into two components. 

1. Variability resulting from the independent vari

able; and 

2. All other variability, for example, individual 

differences, measurement of unreliability. 

If the differences between groups receiving different 

treatments are large relative to the random fluctuations 

within groups, then it is possible to establish the 
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p r obability that the treatment is related to or caused 

t he group differences. 

In this study the independent variables were patient 

c are unit quality assurance score, and knowledge of 

this score. The dependent variable for both was nurse 

a ttitudes about quality assurance. 



CHAPTER 4 

ANALYSIS OF DATA 

Findings from the study are presented in terms of a 

description of the sample and the findings from the study. 

Tables are included within the body of the chapter and 

discussion is provided for each section of data presented 

in the tables. 

Description of the Sample 

Data were collected from 42 subjects. Thirty-four 

subjects responded to all or all but one of the items. 

Eight subjects did not respond to five or more items · and 

were excluded from the sample at this point leaving a 

sample of 34 for data analysis. Age was categorized 

in five groups, 20-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50-59, and 60+. 

The largest group of subjects (n = 21) was the 20-29 

year age group. The second largest group (n = 9) was 

in the 30-39 year age group. The third largest group 

(n = 2) was the 50-59 year age group. The smallest groups 

were the 40-49 year age group (n = 1) and the 60+ age 

group (n = 1). 

Educational level of the subjects was categorized as 

Associate Degree (A.D.), Diploma, Bachelor of Science 

46 
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(B .S.), and Master of Science (M.S.). The largest group 

in this category was the B.S. group (n = 19), the Diploma 

group was second (n = 9}, the A.D. group third (n = 5}, 

a n d the M.S. group fourth (n = 1). 

Years of nursing experience for the subjects was 

measured by five categories, 0 to 4 years experience (n = 

18), 5 to 10 years experience (n = 4), 11 to 14 years 

experience (n = 7), 15 to 19 years experience (n = 5), 

and 20+ years experience (n = 0). The data relative to 

age, educational level, and years of experience of sub-

jects in the sample are displayed in Table 1. 

Table 1 

Sample by Variables of Age, Educational 
Level, and Years of Experience 

Years of Experience 
Age 

Level of Education 
A.D. Dip. B.S. M.S. 0-4 5-10 11-14 15-19 20+ 

20-29 1 4 16 0 18 3 0 0 0 

30-39 2 3 3 1 0 1 6 2 0 

40-49 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 

50-59 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 

60+ 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 

Total 5 9 19 1 18 4 7 5 0 
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Subjects were also categorized by knowledge of their 

patient care unit scores on the Medicus objectives for 

quality assurance, as well as whether their patient care 

unit received positive or negative feedback. Seven sub-

j ects knew their unit Medicus scores which were reported 

in percentage of possible scores. Twenty-seven subjects 

had no knowledge of this. Twenty-three subjects were from 

units which had positive unit Medicus scores, and 11 

subjects were from units with negative unit Medicus scores. 

The data relative to type of unit Medicus rating and 

knowledge of unit rating is presented in Table 2. 

Table 2 

Sample by Unit Score and Knowledge 
of Unit Score 

Knowledge of Unit Scores 

Unit Score Positive Negative 

Knowledge 5 2 

No knowledge 9 18 

Totals 14 20 

n = 34. 

The frequency distribution of scores for Part A 

(General) of the Quality Assurance Opinionnaire y ielded 

a range of scores from 37 to 64, with a meun score of 51.9, 
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a median score of 51, and a mode of 53. Standard devia

t i on for the sample was 6.33. Scores of 51 and above 

were designated as positive scores, and scores of 50 and 

below were designated as negative scores. The results 

of the frequency distribution of test scores on Part A 

(General) is found in Table 3. 

The frequency distribution for Part B (Specific) 

of the Quality Assurance Opinionnaire yielded a range 

of scores from 33 to 57, with a mean score of 45.59, 

a median score of 45, and multiple modes at 44, 45, 

46, and 47. The standard deviation for the scores is 

5.63. Using a median split, scores of 46 and above 

were designated positive, and scores of 45 and below 

were designated negative. The data relative to the 

frequency distribution of scores on Part B (Specific) 

are displayed in Table 4. 

Mean scores for Part A (General) for the Sruuple 

in terms of type of unit rating and knowledge of Unit 

scores were computed. Those subjects (n = 5) who had 

knowledge of their unit scores and were from units re

ceiving positive feedback via the quality assurance 

program had a mean score of 57.4. Those subjects who 

had knowledge of their unit scores and were from units 

receiving negative feedback from the quality assurance 
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Table 3 

Frequency Distribution, Mean, Median, Mode, 
and Standard Deviation and Range 

Score 

37 

41 

42 

43 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

50 

51 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

58 

59 

61 

62 

63 

Mean= 51.9. 
Median = 51. 
rviode = 53. 

(~) 

of Test Scores for Total 
Sample for Part A 

Frequency (f) 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

3 

2 

2 

3 

1 

1 

1 

4 

1 

2 

2 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

l 

N = 34 = l: f 

Range = 37-64 
SD = 6.33 

Range of Possible Scores 16-64 



Hean = 
Median 

Mode = 
Range = 

51 

Table 4 

Frequency Distribution, Mean, Median, Mode, 
and Standard Deviation and Range 

of Test Scores for Total 
Sample for Part B 

Score (X) Frequency (f) 

33 1 

34 1 

36 1 

37 1 

41 3 

43 2 

44 4 

45 4 

46 4 

47 4 

50 3 

51 1 

52 1 

54 2 

55 1 

57 1 

N = 34 = L: f 

45.59. 

= 45. 

44, 45, 46, 47. 

33.47. 

SD = 5. 6 3. 

Range of Possible Scores = 17-68. 
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p rogram (n = 2) had a mean score of 44. The subjects 

who did not know their unit scores and were from units 

receiving positive feedback from the quality assurance 

p rogram (n = 18) had a mean score of 49.83. Those sub

jects who did not know their unit scores and were on a 

unit receiving negative feedback via the quality assur

ance program Cn = 9) had a mean score of 52.44. The 

data relative to mean scores on Part A (General} of the 

Quality Assurance Opinionnaire is displayed in Table 5. 

Mean scores for Part B (Specific) for the sample in 

terms of type of unit rating and knowledge of unit rating 

were computed. Those subjects who had knowledge of their 

unit scores and were from units receiving positive feed

back by way of the quality assurance program (n = 5) had 

a mean score of 49. Those subjects who had knowledge of 

their unit scores and were from units receiving negative 

feedback from the quality assurance program (n = 2) had 

a mean score of 39.5. Those subjects who did not know 

their unit scores and were from units receiving positive 

feedback from the quality assurance program (n = 18) had 

a mean score of 44.61. Those subjects who did not know 

their unit score and were from units receiving negative 

feedback via the quality assurance program (n = 9) had a 

mean score of 47.0. The data relativ e to mean scores on 



Mean Score: 

Part A 

Part B 

Table 5 

Mean Attitude Scores for Four 4roups According 
to Type of Unit Medicus Rating and 

Knowledge of Unit Quality 
Assurance Score 

Knowledge of Knowledge of No Knowledge No Knowledge 
Unit Scores Unit Scores Unit Scores Unit Scores 

Positive Negative Positive Negative 

57.4 44.0 49.83 52.44 

49.0 39.5 44.61 47.0 

lJl 
w 
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Part B (Specific) portion of the Quality Assurance 

Opinionnaire is displayed in Table 5. 

Presentation of Responses 

Description of Responses to Individual 
Questionnaire Items (Part A) 

Table 6 summarizes the questions utilized on the 

Quality Assurance Opinionnaire and the number of answers 

in each category. Response categories are as follows: 

strongly agree (4) 1 agree (3) 1 disagree (2) 1 and strongly 

disagree (1). Negative questions are indicated since 

point directionality is reversed for these questions. 

In terms of general attitudes about quality assur-

ance, items pertaining to improvement of care and setting 

of standards of care revealed positive responses. Items 

concerning the purpose of quality assurance evaluation, 

valid measures of quality of care, nurses' knowledge 

and participation in settings standards, some disagreement 

was evidenced with negative attitudes being expressed by 

subjects in these areas. On items pertaining to the 

importance of quality assurance for nursing, the responsi-

bility of individual nurses for delivery of quality care, 

the importance of changes in nurses' behavior prompted 

by quality assurance review, all evoked a great deal of 



Table 6 

Frequency of Response to Items by 
Level of Agreement Categories 

Item 

General Survey 

1. Improvement of the quality of patient 
care is an important part of nursing 

2. Appraisal of the quality of care 
serves as a stimulus for the improve-
ment of care. · 

3. Standards of care are an integral 
part of the appraisal of quality 
of care. 

4. The primary purpose for evaluation 
of the quality of care is improve
ment of care rather than regulation 
of nurses. 

5. Documentation of care given is ne eded 
to evaluate the quality of care . 

-6. Review of quality of care does not 
include revi e w of the chart. 

7. The responsibility for provision 
of quality care rests on each 
individual nurse. 

• 
Agreement Category 

1 2 3 

2 

1 3 15 

21 

1 13 

1 12 

15 13 3 

2 3 15 

4 

32 

16 

13 

20 

21 

2 

13 

Ul 
Ul 



~rable 6 (continued) 

Pgreement Category 
Item 1 2 3 4 

8. One of the valid measures of the 
quality of nursing care is based 
on the nursing activities per-
formed in the actual delivery of 
nursing care to individual patients. 1 21 12 

9. Review of the quality of care is 
relevant to nursing practice. 3 16 15 

10. Quality i's assured by implementing 
Ul 

an evaluation system to assure that 0'\ 

delivered care is at the optimum 
achievable degree of excellence. 3 8 12 10 

11. 'I'he need for registered nurses to 
create a change in their functions 
to include quality assurance review 
is one of the most urgent matters 
facing nursing today. 2 9 20 2 

-12. Formal appraisal of the quality of 
nursing is not beneficial. 12 15 6 l 

13. Quality of care evaluation improves 
patient care by leading to changes 
1n the behavior of staff nurses. 3 9 19 15 



'I' able 6 (continued) 

General Category 
Item 1 2 3 

14. Because nursing performance is so 
closely associated with the care 
that patients receive, if nurses 
are to provide quality care to 
patients, they must know the 
factors that affect the delivery 
of that nursing care. 3 16 

-15. Quality control (evaluation of the 
quality of care) is not one of the 
most important aspects of nursing. 5 15 11 

16. Quality control is only effective 
when staff nurses have input into 
what is to be measured. 2 20 

- before a number rep resents a negative statement with reversal 
of scoring. 

4 

15 

Ul 

3 -1 

12 
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d i sagreement, with many more negative responses being 

r e corded. 

De scription of Responses to Individual 
Questionnaire Items (Part B) 

Table 7 summarizes the questions utilized on Part B 

(Specific) of the Quality Assurance Opinionnaire and the 

number of answers in each category. 

In terms of specific attitudes about the Medicus 

program, only one item received totally positive responsesi 

the item pertained to the fact that each question on the 

Medicus format implies a standard of care. On items con-

cerning the appropriateness and accuracy of the aspects 

of care measured, the accuracy of evaluation and scores, 

and the frequency of quality monitoring rounds, some dis-

agreement was evidenced with negative responses expressed 

by some of the subjects. On items pertaining to the pur-

post, helpfulness, positive effect of the ~1edicus program, 

and the fair and impartial treatment of each unit, much 

disagreement was evidenced with many negative responses. 

Test of Hypotheses 

Six hypotheses were tested in this study. There 

were three hypotheses relating to Part A of the Quality 



Table 7 

Frequency of Response to Items by 
Level of Agreement Categories 

Item 

Specific Survey 

-17. Quality monitoring assesses the 
quality of the medical record 
rather than the actual quality 
of care delivered. 

18. Monthly quality scores reflect 
accurately the quality of care 
that is being given on the indi
vidual units. 

19. The aspects of care that quality 
assurance measures each month 
are appropriate ones. 

20. The persons doing the quality 
monitoring judge fairly. 

21. The purposes of the Medicus Quality 
monitoring program are primarily 
educational and constructive (not 
punitive or destructi~e) . 

Agreement Category 
1 2 3 4 

5 10 16 

5 23 6 

3 25 

2 5 22 

1 1 24 

3 

6 

5 

8 

Ul 
\..0 



Table 7 (continued} 

Item 

22. Each of the questions asked in a 
quality monitoring observation im
plies an expected level or standard 
of care. 

23. The Medicus tool is an evaluation tool 
specifically designed to measure the 
quality of care on the individual 
patient care units. 

-24. Quality observations are done on the 
units much too frequently. 

-25. Answering the questiotls for quality 
monitoring is too time consuming 
and/or inconvenient for the nurses 
who are giving care. 

26. The present format of quality 
monitoring (Medicus) allows for 
accurate descriptions of the 
quality of patient care given. 

27. The Medicus system of quality 
assurance includes all the per
tinent elements involved in 
quality care. 

Agreement Category 
1 2 3 4 

29 5 

2 27 5 

3 27 4 

2 22 8 2 

4 17 13 

3 17 14 

0'\ 
0 



Table 7 (continued) 

Item 

-28. The questions asked on the present 
quality assurance questionnaires are 
confusing and difficult to understand 
for the nurses who must answer them. 

-29. Areas of poor nursing care receive 
more emphasis than those of good 
nursing care with the present 
(Medicus) format. 

-30. The quality assurance rounds made 
presently on the units are not 
frequent enough to really evaluate 
nursing care. 

31. Overall, the present system of 
quality assurance is a positive way 
to evaluate the nursing care given 
on the units. 

32. 'J:'he present system of quality assur
ance is very helpful in identifying 
specific kinds of nursing performance 
which need improvement. 

Agreement Category 
1 2 3 4 

l 28 5 

22 11 

l 16 17 

2 11 19 

3 7 22 

l 

2 

2 

0'\ 
~ 



Table 7 (continued) 

Agreement Categ~ 
Item 1 2 3 4 

33. The present system of evaluation 
allows for impartial and fair 
treatment of all units with respect 
to the quality of care given. 2 7 24 

- before a number represents a negative statement with reversal 
of scoring. 

1 

m 
N 
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Assurance Opinionnaire and three hypotheses relating 

to Part B of the Opinionnaire. 

Hypotheses Regarding Attitudes about Quality 
Assurance in General (Part A) 

The hypotheses that were tested concerning scores 

on Part A (General) of the Quality Assurance Opinionnaire 

are as follows: 

1. Hypothesis 1: There will be no difference in 

mean scores on the General (Part A) portion of the Quality 

Assurance Opinionnaire between nurses who worked on patient 

care units with positive quality assurance scores and 

those who worked on patient care units with negative assur-

ance scores. 

2. Hypothesis 2: There will be no difference in 

mean scores on the General (Part A) portion of the Quality 

Assurance Opinionnaire between nurses who knew their 

patient care unit quality assurance scores and those who 

did not know. 

3. Hypothesis 3: There will be no difference among 

mean scores on the General (Part A) portion of the Quality 

Assurance Opinionnaire for nurses who worked on patient 

care units with negative quality assurance scores and who 

knew the scores, those who worked on patient care units 

with positive quality assurance scores and who knew their 
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unit scores, those who worked on patient 'care units 

with negative quality assurance scores and who did 

not know their unit scores, and those who worked on 

patient care units with positive quality assurance 

scores and who did not know their unit scores. 

These hypotheses were designed to serve the follow

ing purposes: 

l. Measure the difference between the independent 

variable of unit scores and the dependent variable atti

tude toward quality assurance in genera~. 

2. Measure the difference between the independent 

variable knowledge and the dependent variable attitude 

toward quality assurance in general. 

3. Measure the interaction effect of the two inde

pendent variables, unit Medicus score and knowledge of 

unit score, with the dependent variable attitude toward 

quality assurance in general. 

Based on these hypotheses and the design outlined, 

subjects were categorized into four groups, showing two 

levels of two independent variables. Data relative to 

the hypotheses regarding quality assurance in general 

are .presented in Table 8, showing table and marginal 

means for each group. 
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Table 8 

Group and Marginal Mean Attitude Toward 
Quality Assurance in General .(Part A) 

Related to Patient Unit Quality 
Assurance Score and Knowledge 

Knowledge of 
Unit Score 

Knowledge 

No Knowledge 

of Patient Unit Score 

Unit 
Negative 

44 
(n = 2) 

52.44 
(n = 9) 

M = 48.22 H 

Score 
Positive 

57.4 
(n = 5) 

49.83 
(n = 18) 

= 53.61 

!1 = 50.7 

M = 51.13 

Ht;= 50.91 

The first three hypotheses were statistically tested 

by means of a 2 x 2 factorial analy sis of variance using 

an SSPS computer program. Tests for homogeneity o f 

variance were done using Bartlett's test. Results were 

not significant for variance, so homogeneity was assumed . 

The results of the analysis are presented in Table 9. 

A summary of the analysis of variance shows the F 

value for Hypotheses 1, with 1 and 33 degrees of freedom 

was .360 with a probability of .533. P = .533 > ~ = .OS; 

therefore, the hypothesis was accepted at the establish ed 

.OS level of significance. 



rrable 9 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for Test 
of Hypotheses 1, 2 I and 3 

Source of Variation ss df MS F 

Main Effects: 44.901 2 22.451 0.719 

Unit Score 11 .. 253 1 11-253 0.360 

Knowledge · 32.010 1 32.010 1,025 

Interaction 
Uni ·t x Knowledge 261.928 "1 261.928 8,384 

Total 1244.029 33 37.698 

*Significant at the .05 level. 

p 
---

0.496 ns 

0.553 ns 

0.320 ns 

0.007* 
0\ 
0\ 
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For Hypothesis 2, the F value with 1 and 33 degrees 

of freedom was 1.02S with a probability of 0.320. P = 

0.320 >p = .OS; therefore the hypothesis was accepted at 

the established .OS level of significance. 

For Hypothesis 3, the K value with 1 and 33 degrees 

of freedom was 8.384 with a probability of .007. P = 

0.007 > P = .OS; therefore Hypothesis 3 was rejected. 

There was a significant interaction effect between 

unit score and knowledge of score on attitudes toward 

quality assurance in general. The interaction effect 

was demonstrated by the difference in cell and marginal 

means in Table 8. According to Kerlinger (1973), the 

cell means show a symmetrical interaction when the 

higher mean for the variable of unit score is opposite 

for the two levels of the other variable, knowledge of 

unit scores. Figure 1 shows the symmetrical interaction 

effect visually. 

The nearly horizontal line plotted for the two 

groups in which the unit score was not known shows that 

there was very little relationship between the unit 

score variable and not knowing the unit score. The 

diagonal line plotted for the two groups in which the 

unit score was known shows a relationship between knowl

edge of unit score and whether the unit score was positive 
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Figure 1. Graph showing mean scores on Quality Assurance 
Opinionnaire, Part A, for four groups of sub
jects. 
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or negative (Kerlinger, 1973). In other words, there 

was little difference in attitude scores on the general 

portion of the Quality Assurance Opinionnaire for nurses 

who were on units with negative or positive scores if 

they did not know their unit scores. However, there 

was a significant difference in attitude scores for 

nurses who knew their unit scores depending on whether 

they were negative or positive scores. 

I 

Hypotheses Regarding Attitudes about a Specific 
Quality Assurance Program (Part B) 

Three hypotheses were proposed concerning attitudes 

about a specific quality assurance program. The hypoth-

eses tested were: 

1. Hypothesis 4: There will be no difference in 

mean scores on the Specific (Part B) portion of the 

Quality Assurance Opinionnaire between nurses who worked 

on patient care units with positive quality assurance 

scores and those who worked on patient care units with 

negative quality assurance scores. 

2. Hypothesis 5: There will be no difference in 

mean scores on the Specific (Part B) portion of the 

Quality Assurance Opinionnaire between nurses who knew 

their patient care unit quality assurance scores and those 

who did not know. 
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3. Hypothesis 6: There will be no difference among 

mean scores on the Specific (Part B) p~rtion of the 

Quality Assurance Opinionnaire for nurses who worked 

on patient care units with negative quality assurance 

scores and who knew the scores, those who worked on 

patient care units with positive quality assurance 

scores and who knew their unit scores, those who worked 

on patient care units with negative quality assurance 

scores and who did not know their unit scores, and those 

who worked on patient care units with positive quality 

assurance scores and who did not know their unit scores. 

The purposes of these three hypotheses were to: 

1. Measure the difference between the independent 

variable of unit score and the dependent variable atti

tudes toward the Medicus program. 

2. Measure the difference between the independent 

variable knowledge and the dependent variable attitude 

toward the Hedicus program. 

3. Measure the interaction effect of the two 

independent variables, unit Medicus score and knowledge 

of unit score, with the dependent variable attitude 

toward the Medicus prqgram. 
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Based on these hypotneses and the design outlined, 

subjects were categorized into four groups, showing two 

levels of two independent variables. Data relative to 

the hypotheses regarding attitudes about the specific 

quality assurance program are presented in Table 10, 

showing table and marginal means for each group. 

Table 10 

Group and Marginal Mean Attitude Toward 
Quality Assurance Specifically (Part B) 

Related to Patient Unit Quality 
Assurance Score qnd Knowledge 

Knowledge of 
Unit Score 

Knowledge 

No Knowledge 

of Patient Unit Score 

Unit Score 
Negative Positive 

39.5 49 
(n = 2) (n = 5) 

47 44.61 
(n = 9) (n = 18) 

H = 43.25 t1 = 46.81 

!1 = 

H = 

M = t 

44.25 

45.81 

45.03 

The three hypotheses were tested by means of a 2 x 2 

factorial analysis of variance using an SSPS computer 

program. The results of the analysis are presented in 

Table 11. 

A summary of the analysis of variance shows the F 

value for Hypothesis 4 with 1 and 33 degrees of freedom 



Table 11 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for Test 
of Hypotheses 4, 5, and 6 

Source of Variation ss df MS F - - -

Hain Effect: 0.182 2 0.091 0.005 

Unit Score 0.069 1 0.069 0.004 

Knowledge 0.121 l 0.121 0.007 

Interaction Unit 
Score Knowledge 94.155 1 94.155 5.384 

Total 618.971 33 18.757 

*Significant at the .05 level. 

p 

0.995 ns 

0.950 ns 

0.934 ns 

-.) 

0 . 027* N 
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was .004 with a probability of .9SO. P = .99S > £_ = .05; 

t herefore the hypothesis was accepted at the established 

.O S level of significance. 

For Hypothesis S, the F value with 1 and 33 degrees 

of freedom was .007 with a probability of .934. P = .934 

> P = .OS; therefore, the hypothesis was accepted at the 

established .05 level of significance. 

For Hypothesis 6, the F value with 1 and 33 degrees 

of freedom was 5.384 with a probability of .027. P = 

.027 > P = ;05; therefore, the hypothesis was reject~d at 

the .OS level of significance. Tests for homogeneity of 

variance were done using Bartlett's test. Results were 

not significant for variance, so homogeneity was assumed. 

There was a significant interaction effect between 

unit score and knowledge of score on attitude toward a 

specific quality assurance program. The interaction 

effect was demonstrated by the difference in cell and 

marginal means in Table 10. According to Kerlinger 

(1973), the cell means show a symmetrical interaction 

in which the higher means for the variable unit score 

is opposite for the two levels of the variable knowledge 

of unit scores. Figure 2 shows the symmetrical inter

action effect visually. 
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Figure 2. Graph showing mean scores on_Quality Assurance 
Opinionnaire, Part B, for four groups of sub
jects. 
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The nearly horizontal line plotted for the two 

groups in which the unit score was not known shows 

that there was very little relationship between the 

unit score variable and not knowing the unit score. 

The diagonal line plotted for the two groups in which 

the unit score was known shows a relationship between 

knowledge of unit score and whether the unit score 

was positive or negative (Kerlinger, 1973). In other 

words there was little difference in attitude scores 

on the specific (Part B) portion of the Quality Assur

ance Opinionnaire for nurses who were on units with 

negative or positive scores if they did not know their 

scores. However, there was a significant difference 

in scores for nurses who knew their unit scores depend

ing on whether they were negative or positive scores. 

Additional Findings 

In order to determine if other variables may have 

been related to the attitude scores, a one-way analysis 

of variance was performed using age, education, years 

of experience, and work unit as independent variables, 

with both attitude scores (General and Specific) as 

the dependent variable. The results of all the above 

analyses were not significant except for the variable 
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o f age with attitude (General). Table 12 shows the mean 

s cores on the attitude by age category and other descrip

tive statistics relating to the two variables. 

As shown in Table 12, the highest mean score Cmost 

positive attitude) was obtained by the 30-39 year age 

group, and the lowest by the 50-59 year age group. Over-

all, subjects over age 50 had lower scores (less positive 

attitudes) than subjects under that age. The results of 

the one-way analysis of variance used to test the sig-

nificance of the age variable are presented in Table 13. 

In order to determine which group means were sig-

nificantly different from the others, the Tukey method 

of multiple comparison was used (Hopkins & Glass, 1978). 

The Kramer (1956) modification reported by Hopkins and 

Glass (1978) was used to adapt to unequal ~·s in the 

groups. The only group means difference was between the 

30-39 year age group and the 50-59 year age group. The 

critical value for .95 a 5,29 = 4.17. The obtained a .... ..... 

value was 4.41 (4.41 > 4.17 !: = .OS). Therefore, it was 

determined that the 30-39 year age group differed sig-

nificantly from the S0-59 year age group on attitudes 

about quality assurance in general, with the 30-39 year 

age group having more positive attitudes than the 50-59 



Table 12 

Descriptive Statistics for the Attitude Toward 
Quality Assurance (General) According 

to Age Category 

Number 1n Standard Standard 
Age Range Group He an Deviation Error Range 

20-29 21 51.38 5.88 1.28 23 

30-39 9 55.00 4.44 1.48 13 

40-49 1 53.00 

50-59 2 41.50 6.36 4.50 9 ........ 
........ 

60+ 1 45.00 -- -

Total 34 49.18 6.12 1.07 27 



Source of 
Variation 

Between 
groups 

\vi thin 
groups 

Total 

•rable 13 

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for Attitudes 
(General) by Five Levels of Age 

ss df HS F - - -
p 
-

309.46 3 103.15 3.36 0.0320* 

889.54 29 30.68 --

1198.91 32 

*Significant at the .05 level. 

........ 
()) 
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year age group. No other group comparisons showed 

significant differences. 

Summary of Findings 

The findings of the study are presented in terms 

of the hypotheses tested by the study. The findings are 

as follows: 

The first hypothesis, that there will be no dif

ference in mean scores on the General (Part A} portion 

of the Quality Assurance Opinionnaire between nurses who 

worked on patient care units with positive quality assur

ance scores and those who worked on patient care units 

with negative quality assurance scores was accepted. 

The second hypothesis, that there will be no dif

ference in mean scores on the General (Part A) portion 

o~ the Quality Assurance Opinionnaire between nurses who 

knew their patient care unit quality assurance scores and 

those who did not know was accepted. 

The third hypothesis, that there will be no dif

ference among mean scores on the General (Part A} portion 

of the Quality Assurance Opinionnaire for nurses who 

worked on patient care units with negative quality assur

ance scores and who knew the scores, those who worked on 

patient care units with positive quality assurance scores 

and who knew their unit scores, those who worked on 
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patient care units with negative quality assurance scores 

and who did not know their unit scores, and those who 

worked on patient care units with positive quality assur

ance scores and who did not know their unit scores was 

rejected at the .05 level of significance. 

The fourth hypothesis, that there will be no dif

ference in mean scores on the Specific (Part B) portion 

of the Quality Assurance Opinionnaire between nurses who 

worked on patient care units with positive quality assur

ance scores and those who worked on patient care units 

with negative quality assurance scores was accepted. 

The fifth hypothesis, that there will be no dif

ference in mean scores on the Specific (Part B) portion 

of the Quality Assurance Opinionnaire between nurses who 

knew their patient care unit quality assurance scores and 

those who did not know was accepted. 

The sixth hypothesis that there will be no dif

ference among mean scores on the Specific (Part B) 

portion of the Quality Assurance Opinionnaire for nurses 

who worked on patient care units with negative quality 

assurance scores and who knew the scores, those who 

worked on patient care units with positive quality assur

ance scores and who knew their unit scores, those ~~ho 

worked on patient care units with negative quality 
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a ssurance scores and who did not know their unit scores, 

and those who worked on patient care units with positive 

quality assurance scores and who did not know their unit 

scores was rejected at the .05 level of significance. 

An additional finding was that those subjects in 

the 50-59 year age group had significantly more negative 

scores on Part A of the Quality Assurance Opinionnaire 

than subjects in the 30-39 year age group. 



CHAPTER 5 

SUt-1MARY OF THE STUDY 

The problem of this study was to determine if the 

evaluated level of care on a particular patient care 

unit influenced the attitudes of nurses on the unit 

toward a quality assurance program. Based on this prob

lem, six hypotheses were proposed. 

The hypotheses proposed by the study were as 

follows: 

1. There will be no difference in mean scores on 

the ·General (Part A) portion of the Quality Assurance 

Opinionnaire between nurses who worked on patient care 

units with positive quality assurance scores and those 

who worked on patient care units with negative quality 

assurance scores. 

2. There will be no difference in mean scores on 

the General (Part A) portion of the Quality Assurance 

Opinionnaire between nurses who knew their patient care 

unit quality assurance scores and those who did not 

know. 

3. There will be no difference among mean scores 

on the General (Part A) portion of the Quality Assurance 

82 
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Opinionnaire for nurses who worked on patient care 

units with negative quality assurance scores and who 

knew the scores, those who worked on patient care units 

with positive quality assurance scores and who knew 

their unit scores, those who worked on patient care 

units with negative quality assurance scores and who 

did not know their unit scores, and those who worked 

on patient care units with positive quality assurance 

scores and who did not know their unit scores. 

4. There will be no difference in mean scores on 

the Specific (Part B) portion of the Quality Assurance 

Opinionnaire between nurses who worked on patient care 

units with positive quality assurance scores and those 

who worked on patient care units with negative quality 

assurance scores. 

5. There will be no difference in mean scores on 

the Specific (Part B) portion of the Quality Assurance 

Opinionnaire between nurses. who knew their patient care 

unit quality assurance scores and those who did not 

know. 

6. There will be no difference among mean scores 

on the Specific (Part B) portion of the Quality Assurance 

Opinionnaire for nurses who worked on patient care units 

with negative quality assurance scores and who knew the 
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scores, those who worked on patient care units with 

positive quality assurance scores and who knew their 

unit scores, those who worked on patient care units 

with negative quality assurance scores and who did not 

know their unit scores, and those who worked on patient 

care units with positive quality assurance scores and 

who did not know their unit scores. 

Summary 

To answer the problem outlined, and to find out if 

the hypotheses proposed could be supported, an ex post 

facto study was undertaken. The setting for the study 

was a large metropolitan hospital which employs approxi

mately 300 registered nurses, and has utilized a process 

audit (specifically the Medicus objectives for quality 

assurance) for the past 2 years to monitor the quality 

of nursing care delivered on medical, surgical, and 

maternal-child patient care units. 

The target population for the study was the 300 

registered nurses employed by the hospital. Selection 

of the sample was by the convenience method, and consisted 

of 34 nurses who agreed to participate in the study, and 

completed the Personal Data Questionnaire and the Quality 

Assurance Opinionnaire. Before data collection began, 
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permission to conduct the study was obtained from the 

Texas Woman's University Human Research Review Committee 

and from the hospital from which subjects were obtained. 

Subjects' return of the questionnaire after reading a 

cover letter providing information was considered to be 

informed consent from them. 

The instruments utilized to gather data were the 

Personal Data Questionnaire and the investigator developed 

Quality Assurance Opinionnaire. The Personal Data Ques

tionnaire collected information regarding the demographic 

variables of age, educational preparation, years of nurs

ing experience, and knowledge of patient care unit quality 

assurance scores. 

The Quality Assurance Opinionnaire consisted of 33 

statements designed to obtain information about nurse 

attitudes in general and toward the specific quality 

assurance program utilized in the setting described. 

Each statement was designated as a positive or negative 

statement, responses were measured via a 4-point Likert 

scale and ranged from strongly agree and agree to disagree 

and strongly disagree. 

Following completion of data collection, question-

naires were scored and a separate score obtained for 

Part A (General) and Part B (Specific). Scores were 
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designated positive or negative by a median split of 

the scores on each part. Individual unit scores on the 

Medicus objectives for quality assurance for each unit 

for the year were averaged and positive and negative 

values decided by the upper and lower portions of a 

median split of the scores. 

The Demographic Data Questionnaire yielded nominal 

data which was statistically treated using a frequency 

distribution, mean, median, mode, and standard deviation. 

The Quality Assurance Opinionnaire yielded inferential 

data and treatment was that of analysis of variance. 

Discussion of Findings 

The findings of the study are discussed in terms 

of each hypothesis and additional findings. There were 

six major findings and one additional finding derived 

from the study. 

The findings that knowledge of unit score and posi-

tive or negative unit score was not associated with 

attitude, either on the General or Specific portions of 

the Quality Assurance Opinionnaire could be expected 

according to the theoretical frarnew?rk. Festinger (.1957) 

stated that it is pairs of elements which logically 

follow one another in sequence that can create dissonance. 
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Used as the main effects in this study, knowledge of 

unit quality assurance score and positive or negative 

unit score are isolated elements and do not create dis

sonance. 

It is only when the elements of unit quality assur

ance score and knowledge of unit score are paired and 

their interaction is tested that dissonance (in the case 

of people on negative units with knowledge of the unit 

scores) or consonance is exhibited (in the case of people 

on positive 'units with knowledge of the unit score). 

This, too, can be expected according to the theory of 

cognitive dissonance, for when paired elements do not 

agree or follow each other logically (for example, when 

a negative formal evaluation of care is coupled with a 

positive self evaluation of care) dissonance can be 

aroused. One way for nurses to deal with this dissonance 

is to change their attitude about the program that is 

giving them the negative feedback. 

In spite of strong support from the theoretical frame

work, there may be other explanations for the results 

obtained in the study. The Quality Assurance Opinionnaire 

is .a new tool, designed by the researcher for this study . 

As such, it has limited reliability. The tool was sub

mitted, however, to a panel of experts and pretested on 
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a smaller similar sample which gives it some content 

validity. In addition, there was a difference in the 

mean scores on Part A (51.9} and Part B (45.59), lending 

credence to the fact that the two parts were discriminat

ing between two attitudes. 

Age was found to be a significant factor and may 

also be a factor to account for the interactions found. 

However, further examination of the data reveals that 

the age groups arc well spread over all the cells (for 

example~ positive units with knowledge, positive units 

with no knowledge, and vice versa). Consequently, age 

does not explain the interaction effect achieved. 

The importance of age as a demographic variable does 

find support in the literature. Dyer, both in her 1967 

study and her 1975 study, found age to be negatively re

lated to performance. Pankratz and Pankratz (1974) found 

age to be negatively related to attitudes about autonomy 

and patient rights, and Larocco and Polit (1978) found 

age to be negatively related to attitudes about mandatory 

continuing education. 

The significant difference concerning age was found 

to be between the 30-39 year age group and the 50-59 year 

age group. This brings up the question of "Why these two 

groups?" Are there specific differences between these two 
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groups? For example, the 30-39 year age group has been 

practicing about 10 years, and they may be very confi

dent about their clinical skills and ability and con

sequently not threatened by a formal evaluation such as 

the quality assurance program. This may also be the 

group that is returning to school (to pursue basic or 

more advanced degrees). The 50-59 year age group on 

the other hand is probably nearing the end of their 

careers, looking forward to retirement. They are far 

from their initial training in years and may not be 

interested in pursuing any further education at this 

time. They are familiar and comfortable with a more 

traditional form of evaluation rather than qual i t y assur

ance evaluation. 

Adding support for the theoretical explanation of 

the findings of the study are the surprise findings that 

27 out of the 34 subjects in the final sample (80%) did 

not know how their unit scored in terms of quality assur

ance. In reviewing the data, half of the 17 subjects had 

less than 5 years experience, but the other half were 

spread across all the categories of nursing experience. 

Are these nurses who have no knowledge perhaps on the 

evening shift then, or are they perhaps only part-time? 

These answers are plausible, but there is another answer. 
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The other more theoretically related answer has to do 

with evaluation and sensitivity to information dissonant 

with one's own opinion or concept. ·According to another 

part of Festinger's (1957) cognitive dissonance theory, 

people tend to avoid things or not be sensitive to 

information which may increase their dissonance. In this 

case, rather than changing their cognition about the 

quality assurance program (for example, knowledge of unit 

scores), nurses may tend to avoid information such as 

unit scores which would increase their dissonance. This 

preserves their positive self evaluation of that care 

that they give. This factor is supported by Johnson 

(1968) who found that smokers tend to avoid informatin 

about the hazards of smoking which would increase their 

dissonance about the fact that they smoke. 

Conclusions and Implications 

Based on the findings of the study, and the discus

sion, it can be concluded that nurses will exhibit 

negative attitudes about quality assurance if there is 

a discrepancy between a negative formal evaluation of care 

given and a positive self evaluation of care. A second 

conclusion is that nurses may instead simply choose to 

ignore the feedback produced by the formal evaluation 
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a nd by being insensitive to this information avoid the 

d issonance caused by knowledge of a negative evaluation. 

An implication from the findings of the study is 

t hat it is important to look at nurses' attitudes. Nurs-

ing administration should be aware that nurses' attitudes 

do influence their behavior, and that knowledge of 

attitudes may be an essential prerequisite to the success 

of any program. Another implication is that feedback.is 

important. As evidenced by the findings, negative feed-

back can produce negative attitudes or insensitivity to 

information rather than influence behavior changes in 

terms of patient care as originally intended. 

Another implication, given the presence of dissonance, 

is that there needs to be some effective means found to 

relieve the dissonance for nurses. Effective behavior 

change may be the first choice, but nurses may need assis-

tance in knowing how to recognize the dissonance and 

effectively change their behavior as a means of reducing 

Recommendations for Further Study 

Based on the findings, conclusions, and implications 

of this study, several additional studies would be appro-

priate. The following studies are recommended: 
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1. Replication of the study using an experimental 

design utilizing experimental and control groups in 

which the experimental group is specifically informed 

of unit quality assurance scores and the control group 

is not. 

2. Replication of the study using the above design 

and in addition using a test-retest program. 

3. Replication of the study using age as a blocking 

variable. 

4. Replication of the study with the same popula

tion at a later period in time, such as 1 year. 

5. Replication studies to provide -additional tool 

validity and reliability. 

6. Replication of the study with adaptation of the 

specific portion of. the tool to apply to other quality 

assurance programs currently in use. 

7. Replication of the study with a supervisory 

and/or administrative sample. 
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Personal Data Questionnaire 

This research study consists of two parts--a back
ground information section and an attitude questionnaire 
concerning quality assurance. This information will be 
treated as strictly confidential, but you may decline to 
answer any questions if you wish. Please do not put your 
n~~e on any of the forms. 

Background Information 

Please indicate by a checkmark (I} the appropriate 
answer for each of the items below. 

Age: 

20-29 

30-39 

40-49 

Education-1 Preparation: 

A.D. Dip. 

Years of Nursing Experience: 

Below 5 years 

5-9 years 

10-14 years 

50-59 

60 & up 

B.S. H. S. 

15-19 years 

20+ years 

Do you know what your unit wuality assurance scores 
(Medicus) usually are (i.e., for last month)? 

No Yes ------
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Quality Assurance Opinionnaire 

The following questionnaire consists of 33 items 
relating to quality assurance in general and to the 
Medicus system of quality assurance (which your hospital 
uses) specifically. There is no right or wrong answer 
to any of the items. Please read each item carefully 
and check (I) the answer which most closely identifies 
how you feel about the statement. 

Please answer according to the following key: 

1--strongly agree 
2--disagree 
3--agree 
4--strongly agree 

General Survey 
1. Improvement of the quality of 

patient care is an important 
part of nursing. 

2. Appraisal of the quality of care 
serves as a stimulus for the 
improvement of care. 

3. Standards of care are an integral 
part of the appraisal of quality 
of care. 

4. The primary purpose for evaluation 
of the quality of care is improve
ment of care rather than regulation 
or control of nurses. 

5. Documentation of care given is 
needed to evaluate the quality 
of care. 

6. Review of quality of care does 
not include review of the chart. 

7. The responsibility for provision 
of quality care rests on each indi-
vidual nurse. 

1 2 . 3 

1 2 3 

1 2 3 

1 2 3 

1 2 3 

1 2 3 

1 2 3 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 
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Please answer according to the following key: 

1--strongly disagree 
2--disagree 
3--agree 
4--strongly agree 

8. One of the valid measures of the 
quality of nursing care is based 
on the nursing activities performed 
in the actual delivery of nursing 
care to individual patients. 

9. Review of the quality of care 
is relevant to nursing practice. 

10. Quality is assured by implementing 
an ev~luation system to assure 
that delivered care is at the 
optimum achievable degree of ex
cellence. 

11. The need for registered nurses to 
create a change in their functions 
to include quality assurance review 
is one of the most urgent matters 
facing the profession today. 

12. Formal appraisal of the quality 
of nursing care is not beneficial. 

13. Quality of care evaluation improves 
patient care by leading to changes 
in the behavior of staff nurses. 

14. Because nursing performance is so 
closely associated with the care 
that patients receive, if nurses 
are to provide quality care to 
patients, they must know the 
factors that affect the delivery 
of that nursing care. 

15. Quality control (evaluation of the 
quality of care) is not one of the 
most important aspects of nursing. 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 
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Please answer according to the following key: 

1--strongly disagree 
2--disagree 
3--agree 
4--strongly agree 

16. Quality control is only effective 
when staff nurses have input into 
what is to be measured. 

Medicus Survey 

17. Quality monitoring assesses the 
quality of the medical record 
rather than the actual quality 
of care delivered. 

18. Monthly quality scores reflect 
accurately the quality of care 
that is being given on the indi
vidual units. 

19. The aspects of care that quality 
assurance measures each month are 
appropriate ones, i.e., the plan 
of nursing care is formulated, the 
physical needs of the patient are 
attended, the non-physical needs 
are attended, nursing care objec
tives are evaluated, unit procedures 
are followed, and the delivery of 
nursing care is facilitated by 
administrative and managerial 
services. 

20. The persons doing the quality 
monitoring judge fairly. 

21. The purposes of the Medicus quality 
monitoring program are primarily· 
educational and constructive (not 
punitive or destructive) . 

1 2 

1 I 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

3 4 

3 4 

3 4 

3 4 

3 4 

3 4 
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Please answer according to the following key: 

1--strongly disagree 
2--disagree 
3--agree 
4--strongly agree 

22. Each of the questions asked in 
a quality monitoring observation 
implies an expected level or 
standard of care. 

23. The Medicus tool is an evaluation 
tool specifically designed to 
measure the quality of nursing 
care on the individual patient 
care units. 

24. Quality observations are done 
on the units much too frequently. 

1 

1 

1 

25. Answering the questions for quality 
monitoring is too time consuming 
and/or inconvenient for the nurses 
who are giving care. 1 

2 

2 

2 

2 

26. The present format of quality 
monitoring (Medicus) allows for 
accurate description of the 
quality of the patient care 
given. 1 2 

27. The Medicus system of quality 
assurance includes all the 
pertinent elements involved 
in quality care. 

28. The questions asked on the 
present quality assurance 
questionnaires are confusing 
and difficult to understand 
for the nurses who must answer 
them. 

1 

1 

2 

2 

3 4 

3 4 

3 4 

3 4 

3 4 

3 

3 4 
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Please answer according to the following key: 

1--strongly disagree 
2--disagree 
3--agree 
4--strongly agree 

29. Areas of poor nursing care receive 
more emphasis than those of good 
nursing care with the present 
(Medicus) format. 

30. The quality assurance rounds 
made presently on the units 
are not frequent enough to 
really evaluate nursing care. 

31. Overall, the present system of 
quality assurance is a positive 
way to evaluate the nursing 
care given on the units. 

32. The present system of quality 
assurance is very helpful in 
identifying specific kinds of 
nursing performance which need 
improvement. 

33. The present system of evaluation 
allows for impartial and fair 
treatment of all units with 
respect to the quality of care 
given. 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 

2 . 3 4 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 
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'IE{AS 1-c~.AN' S UNIVEPSITY 
Box 23717, TNU Station 

Centon, Texas 76204 

1810 Inwood Road 
Dallas Inwood ~us 

Nazre of Investigator: Mar~aret Fox Center:Dallas 
----~~---------------------

Address: ___ 6~7_6~l~La~rm~a_n~d~a_f.~1 2~3~5--------------------~Date:April 29, 1980 

Dallas, Texas 75231 

D:!ar Ms • Fox 

Your study entitled Attitudes of ~;urses About Quality Assurance 

has been reviewed by a eorrm:!.ttee of the Human Subjects Review Ccmnittee 
and it appears to reet our requi...~nts in regard to protection of the 
1nd1 vidual' s rights. 

Please be rem1:1ded that both the University and the tepartment of 
Health

1 
Education, and Welfare regulations typically require that 

signatures 1.nd1cating infor.red consent be obt.ai.11ed from all hl..!ITa"'l 
subjects 1n your studies . 'Ibese are to be f'iled with the Human Sub-
j ects Review Ccmn1 ttee. Any exce;:>tion to this require.orent is noted 
be lew. Furthenro.re, accoroing to ~:EW re2}.llations , another review by 
the Camrl.ttee 1.s required if your project changes. 

~ special provisions pertai."'l!ng to your study are noted below: 

Add to infonred cor.sent fonn: No zrerl....ical se!"'rice or cc:m
--pensat1an 1s provided to subjects by the University as a 

result of injury from participation in res~arch. 

Add to inforrred consent fonn: I UNDERSTAND '!F.AT THE ?~'TURN 
--<F MY QUESTIONNAIRE CONSTI'I'UlES MY INFO~·~ 0JfiSB."'T TO ACT 

~ A SUB.r::.CI' IN THIS RE'S.c.A.RCH. · 
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The filing of sigr2tures of subjects with the H~~ Subjects 
--Review Ccmnittee is not requ!...""ed. 

"' Other: 

No special pro,.~.sions apply. 

SL~~-M-
Chainran, Human Subjects 

Review Ccmnittee 

Dallas Center at __________________ __ 

* In your explanation letter to your subjects, include reassurance that 
their participation, lack of ~articipation, or dropping out of the studv will 
in no way affect their jobs. 

PK/sm.t/317/20 



~1i.ss Margaret: Fox 
6761 Larmanda, #235 
Dallas, Texas 75231 

Dear Miss Fox: 
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July 30, 1980 

I have received and approved the Prospectus for your research 
project. Best: wishes to you in the research and writing of your 
project. 

~1F: dl 

cc ~s. Estelle Ku~tz 
Dr. Anne Gudmundsen 
Graduate Office 

Sincerely yours, 

~~iel~ 
Acting Provost of the 
Graduate School 
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TEXAS HOMAN Is UN IVERS I!Y 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
DENTON, TEXAS 762QL, 

DAu.AS CENTER HOUSTON CENTER 
18 10 INt!OOD ROAD 
DALLAS, TEXAS 75235 

1130 H. D. ANDERSON BLVD. 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77025 

AGENCY ?ERl-IISS ION FOR CONDUCTING STUDY~'<-

mE ______ ~----~--~-------------------------------------------
GRANTS TO ?<a~~;.ret A. for, s. N. 
a student enrolled in .l progr.:o of nursing le<Jd ing co a rtaster' s Degree <Jt Texas 
Wocan's University, the privilece of its facilities in order to study the follow
ing problem: 

The problem of study will be t8 d ete~~! ne if t he evalu
ated level of care on a partic~lar pa ti ent care u~it in~ l~ 
ences t he atti t'..lcies of' nurses Jr: t~e unit t::no~-1.r ci 3. q:1e..li ty 
ass~rance progra~. 

The condit _ion::; nutually ar;reed upon <lre ~s follows: 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

The .:1gency (may)~ be ident~fied in the final report. 

The names of con::;ultative or ~d~inistrative personnel in the agency 
(may) ~be identified in the final report. 

The agency ~) (does not \vant) a conference uith the student 

'~0f"porr-{s . mcy~ ~()-a~ C{ ~ 
r'?e 

1

acenc is l{UilliE?) (unuill ing) to allou the completed report 
to be circulated throu3h interlibrary loan. 

Other _______________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

· oate: 3 /.-1_5 /.0 
I .. / /.J 

I ) ' ' ... f/1: / " 
'- ,': ~ ,. / I • I 
,.- : .. )

1 ft /!/! f/ ] '-~IJVJ (! 

* Fill out ~nd sicn three copies to be distributed as foll~;s: Original-Student; 
First copy - a~ency; Second copy - 1l1U College of Nursine. 

G?:GEN 13 
0702G074 cd 
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TEXAS WOMAN'S UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 

Information for Subjects Concerning Informed 
Consent for Participation in Research 

As a participant in the research study being con

ducted by Margaret Fox, R.N., you will be asked to answer 

a 33-item questionnaire concerning nurses' attitudes 

about quality assurance. In addition to answering the 

questionnaire, you will be asked to provide general 

information about yourself, i.e., your age, educational 

preparation, years of nursing experience. If you are 

uncomfortable providing this type of information ab0ut 

yourself, you may leave any of the personal questions 

blank. There are no right or wrong answers to any of 

the questions, you may withdraw from the study at any 

point, and none of your individual responses will be 

identified in any way. 

The procedure described in the first paragraph con-

tains the following risk: improper release of data with 

loss of anonymity. To avoid this risk, your name will not 

appear on the data sheet or questionnaire. Data sheets 

and questionnaires will be coded by letter or number only, 

and will be separated after completion. 

• 
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Potential benefits to you from participation in the 

study include greater knowledge about your attitudes 

toward quality assurance, greater . attention to these 

attitudes by nursing administration, and as a result the 

possibility of increased participation in the formulation 

of standards and goals of nursing care in the hospital. 

No medical service or compensation will be provided 

for subjects by the university as a result of injury from 

participation in research. The study will be explained to 

you orally, and an offer made to answer all your questions. 

If alternative procedures are more advantageous to you 

they will be explained. You may terminate participation 

in the study at any time. Your participation in the study, 

lack of participation in the study, or dropping out of the 

study at any time will in no way affect your job or status 

with your employer. 

I UNDERSTAND THAT MY RETURN OF THIS QUESTIONNAIRE 

CONSTITUTES MY INFORMED CONSENT TO ACT AS A SUBJECT IN 

THIS RESEARCH. 
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TEXAS WO~~N'S UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 

Oral Presentation 

My name is Margaret Fox, and I am a graduate student 

in Community Health Nursing at Texas Woman's University. 

As part of my thesis, I have developed a tool to obtain 

nurses' attitudes about quality assurance. I am now con-

ducting research using the questionnaire, and since 

your hospital has a quality assurance program (the 

Medicus Program) , I would like to have you answer the 

questionnaire. 

In addition to answering the questionnaire about 

quality assurance, I would like to obtain general informa-

tion from you about your age, type of educational prepara-

tion, years of nursing experience, and whether or not you 

know generally how your unit scores on quality assurance. 

There is no space on the questionnaire for your name. 

Please do not identify yourself by name; each of the ques-

tionnaires is coded so that your attitud~s can be corre-

lated with the general information. You will be asked to 

read a cover letter attached to the questionnaire, and 

the cover letter contains basically the same information 

as I have outlined . here. There are no right or wrong 

answers to any of the questions, only your opinions. You 
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may withdraw from the research now or at any time if 

you wish. Withdrawal from the research will not affect 

your employment in any way. _ Nursing administration at 

your hospital will only know the results as group scores. 
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